A   SKIRMISH   WITH   TYRONE       [lOTH   JUNE
horse of the enemy appeared on a hill and would have drawn our
horse after them, but the General would not Next morning
Tyrone brought all his forces to a straight which our men were
to pass and turned off seven or eight companies to skirmish
which annoyed them much, the passage being between a bog
and a wood They passed through this straight and reached
Monaghan, having lost twelve slain and thirty hurt, the enemy's
loss being 100 slam and many hurt Having put victual into
Monaghan and changed the ward, our men dislodged and
marched back, being harassed by the rebels in the straights and
passages, but at length they reached Newry, where our losses
were found to be thirty-one slain, 109 hurt, but none hurt of
account except Sir Heniy Duke, Captain Cunye, five lieu-
tenants, an ensign and a sergeant
In this fight Tyrone had 14,000 foot, and 300 shot in red
coats, like our English soldiers
MacHugh is reported to be shot in the thigh and hurt with
a skeyne in the body, flying from our men so fast that he threw
away his helmet, target and sword, which are brought in
lybjune    disorders in the city.
Divers prentices this day being pinched in their victuals took
butter from the market people in Southwark, paying them but
3d the pound, though they demanded 5d Certain of these
prentices are apprehended
i$thjune    further rioting in the city
Some prentices being to-day committed to the Counter by
the constable for certain misdemeanours, others congregating
themselves came to the Counter, and said they would have them
forth again, using very hard speeches against the Lord Mayor;
but the gates being shut against them, they tarried not long
but departed away
Not long after a serving man, whose brother, being a prentice,
had complained of his master's hard dealing, came to the
master, and quarrelled with him , and in the multiplying of
words the master's head was broken By this brawl the people
gathered together and much hurly-burly followed so that
Sir Richard Martin hearing thereof came into the street,
apprehended the serving man and sent him to the Counter by
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